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CODES &DEFINITIONS FOR IDENTIFYING MILITARY RESERVE STATUS 

Branch of Mil itary: _Army Air Force _Navy Mar i ne Corps Coast Guard 

National Guard Other (Specify: 

Check One: Code Description 

1	 Active Reservist - Consists of members that are assigned to a reserve unit. 
Both obligated and non-obligated members having a training obligation and 
must participate in Annual Training (AT). Personnel who are assigned to an 
authorized position mobilization TDA and who require premobilization experi
ience and training. These personnel are considered available for mobiliza
tion or national emergency, and a minimum of 12 days AT, exclusive of travel 
time, is required. 

2	 Individual Ready Reserve - Consists of members of the Individual Ready 
Reserve (IRR). These personnel are not assigned to a reserve unit. This 
category also includes IRR members w~are mobilization designees (MOB-DES), 
i.e., assigned to authorized augmentation positions on mobilization TDA. 

3	 Standby Reserve - Consists of active members who are permitted to partici 
pate voluntarily in Inactive Duty Training (lOT), but without payor travel 
allowance. Retirement points or promotion credit, or both, may be earned. 
These personnel are non-unit members. 

4	 Retired Reserve - Consists of former members of the reserve program as an 
Officer, Warrant Officer, or Enlisted Person. These reservists are NOT 
receiving Retirement Pay. (Employees drawing retirement pay from the Reserve 
Program must be coded as Retired Military.) 

5	 Army Reserve Technician/Active Reservist (Dual Status) - Same as code 111" 
above, plus serving in the Army Reserve Technician Program, meaning that 
his/her duties as a civilian employee are the same as a reservist. 

6	 Army Reserve Technician/Ready Reserve (Dual Status) - Employees covered by 
code "2" above who are also serving in the Army Reserve Technician Program. 

7	 Army Reserve Technician/Standby Reserve (Dual Status) - Same as code "3" 
above, plus serving in the Army Reserve Technician Program. 

8	 Army Reserve Technician (Non-Dual Status) - An individual who is a civilian 
employee working under the Army Reserve Technician Program, but not serving 
in the Reserve Program. 

9	 All Other Uniformed Services - Consists of all other members that are 
assigned to a Uniformed Service Unit (i.e., Air National Guard, Army Nation
al Guard, or Coast Guard). 

o	 NO RESERVE STATUS 


